Does cervical lymph node recurrence after oesophagectomy or definitive chemoradiotherapy for thoracic oesophageal squamous cell carcinoma benefit from salvage treatment?
A best evidence topic in thoracic surgery was written according to a structured protocol. The question addressed was 'Does cervical lymph node recurrence after oesophagectomy or definitive chemoradiotherapy for thoracic oesophageal squamous cell carcinoma benefit from salvage treatment?' Altogether, 659 articles were found using the reported search, of which 8 represented the best evidence to answer the clinical question. The authors, journal, date, country of publication, patient group studied, study type, relevant outcomes and results of these articles were tabulated. All were retrospective or institutional reports. Seven of the 8 articles suggested that cervical lymphadenectomy (LD) or multimodal treatment with LD and radiotherapy (RT)/chemoradiotherapy (CRT) was associated with good outcomes in patients with cervical lymph node (LN) recurrence after curative oesophagectomy for thoracic oesophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC). Salvage cervical LD was the main treatment and could achieve locoregional disease control and prolonged survival. It was safe with no postoperative mortality, although minor LD complications such as recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy were observed. Most reports highlighted that a solitary cervical LN relapse after curative oesophagectomy could be considered a good prognostic indicator for salvage cervical LD or multimodal treatment. Patients with microscopic residual tumour after salvage cervical LD or suspected extensive metastasis might benefit from a combination of LD and CRT. One article described salvage RT alone, again with a positive effect on survival. Conversely, data suggested that salvage LD in patients after definitive CRT for thoracic ESCC was not likely to control locoregional disease.